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Overdraft
Supreme Court adopted a rule there does not
providing for a trust account account short
overdraft notification (ODN) trust account,

program Attorneys must maintain their be opened. H
trust accounts in financial institutions does not respc
approved by the Office of Lawyers Pro- provide the re
fessional Responsibility (01PR). To be or the records
approved, the financial institution must ages or serious
agree to promptly notify the OLPR of inadequate re
any trust account check (or withdrawal) investigation
drawn on insufficient funds, regardless of
whether the check (or withdrawal) is Edi
paid or dishonored. This highly effective Since the I:
program has protected the public by notification p
identifying more than 50 attornevs who files have beei
had misappropriated money from client percentage of
trust accounts. It has also assisted the attorney is giv
bar by providing instruction to hundreds
of attorneys on proper trust account Attorney
record keeping without creating a disci-
plinary file or record for those attorneys. ins

How It Works
When a financial institution (bank)

receives a check or withdrawal request record-keepinl
that overdraws the lawyer's trust account ple, in 1991, 1
it notifies the OLPR, which in turn Seventy-six pe
sends an inquiry letter regarding the inquiries were
overdraft notification to the account disciplinary in
holder. The attorney is asked to explain the attorneys
the overdraft and to provide copies of instruction on
the required trust account books and In 2005, 111
records for the three-month period
including and preceding the date of the
overdraft.' If the overdraft was caused by
a bank error and the bank acknowledges
responsibility for the error in a letter to

the OLPR, the
attorney does not
have to provide
copies of the trust
account books and
records.

Even if the
trust account
records provided
do not fully com-
ply with Rule
1.15(h) and (i),
MRPC, the OLPR
will often work
with the attorney
to bring his or her
trust account
record keeping the 100 inquil
into compliance. 67 percent res
Provided that the neys being giv
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Notification
t seriously inadequate and
appear to be a trust

age or other misuse of the
no disciplinary file need
owever, if the attorney
nd to the ODN, does not
quested books and records,
reveal trust account short-
ly incomplete or otherwise
cord keeping, a disciplinary
file will be opened.

icating the Bar
eginning of the overdraft
rogram, fewer discipline
n opened and an increasing
files are closed after the
en instruction on proper

account record keeping. Table A docu-
ments the growth in provision of instruc-
tion to attorneys who were subject to
ODNs.

Overdrafts & Reports
During the last 15 years 1,924 over-

drafts have been reported: an average of
about 128 per year. In 1991, 139 over-
drafts were reported. Last year 111 were
reported. The highest number of over-
drafts was in 1992 when 185 were
reported. In 1999, only 8.3 overdrafts
were reported and the OLPR discovered
that several banks, including a large
bank with man, trust accounts, were not
fully complying with the overdraft notifi-
cation program. The OLPR worked

g procedures. For exam-
39 ODNs were received.
ercent (105) of these
closed without opening a
vestigation file and 30 of
nvolved were given
proper record keeping.

DDNs were received. Of

TABLE A

ries that were terminated,
ulted in the subject attor-
en instruction on trust

with these banks to ensure that their
ODN procedures were brought into com-
pliance so that the banks did not have to
be decertified.

The most common cause of over-
drafts not resulting in an investigation
file is "late deposit." This occurs when
the deposit on which checks are written
is not posted to the account until after
the checks have cleared the bank. This
can be avoided by making sure that the
deposit is received and posted by the
bank before the checks are issued.
Sometimes it is a matter of a deposit
being made after 3:00 p.m. on the day
the checks are cashed so that the checks
are posted but the deposit is not posted
until the following business day. Bank
error is the second most common cause
of ODNs that do not result in investiga-
ion. Two other common causes of

overdrafts are failing to have a sufficient
alount in the account to cover service
or check-printing charges and mathe-
iatical/clerical errors.

Unfortunately, attorney misconduct
is also a cause of trust account over-
drafts. From 1991-2006, ODNs have
resulted in 85 private disciplines (admo-
nitions or private probations), two
transfers to disability status, 17 public
reprimands with probation, 35 suspen-
sions, and 14 disbarments. Table B illus-
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'There Nas one transi:r to disahility status in zah ot thcce r

trates the discipline meted out fr trust
account ovcrdrafts over the last 15 yeurs.

Effective Public Protection
The positive results ftim the overdraft

notification program make it one of the
discipline systern's most effective tools
both fir preventingj mnd detecting trust
account misuse and misippropriation.
Misappropriation of client money occurs
whenever an attorney inakes unauthorized
use of a client's funds. It may he negligcnt
or intentionil. It may be rationaliZed as
"temporry borrowing" or outright theft.
Whatever the cause, misappropriation
places client imoney at risk and violates
the trust g'iven to attrnes who handle

other people's money withouit posstillt. a
bond. IMisuse of a trust accotnt by COm-
mingling' Or using tI)e iccotint for per-
soial or business purposes al4m puts
client funds in jeopardy b gtiving credi-
tors a basis for attaching funds in the
account. It is als a significanIt cause of

nesgligent nis ppropi it ton O client
funds. The ittorney who is i pmoor
record-keeper ny withdraxw client funds
believing that he is taking only his or
her own mioney. 1 lelp with trust iaccount

record keeping c in l osbtaincd fttm the
01PR website
(wi uscoinrts star.t mus/llsir) intl

thrt-ough the advisory opinion service
(651) 296-3952 or (-00) 6573601. A
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& COPYRIGHT SEARCHES

TRADEMARK-Supply word and/or
design plus goods or services.

SEARCH FEES:
COMBINED SEARCH- $315
(U.S., State, Expanded Cormnon Law and Intemet)

TRADEMARK OFFICE - $135
STATE TRADEMARK - $140

EXPANDED COMMON LAW - $165
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING
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(for attorneys only - applications, Section 8
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Over 100 years total staff experience - not
connected with the Federal Government.
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